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3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
The next four lemmas are needed to prove the last lemma of this 
paper, Lemma 7. Lemma 7 implies Theorem 2. 
Lemma 3. Suppose Hypothesis A holds. Set 




({J-0(.) (I 6N)' for O<:;.t<:;.3 
,P(t) < og 
2 ({J- 0(.) t2 log log N for 3 < t. 
Proof: Set 
I M+N I G(M, N; x) = I "/M+N,k/k(x) , and k-M+l 
1p(M, N; t)=V2tyq)(M, N) loglog N. 
Then 
,P(t) < f (G(M, N; x))2p dx 
G'~'P· 1p(M,N;t) 
e<.;;;.z.;;;.{l 
II f G(M, N; x)2P dx 
< (2t;q)(M, N) loglog N)P for any P> l. 
By Hypothesis A, one gets for l<;;.p<:;.3loglogN, and N;;;.No, 
! G(M, N; x)2P dx<:;. ({J-0(.) ~?d; (yq)(M, N))P+(yq)(M, N)}P-1/3) 
< 2({1-0(.) C:Y (yq)(M, N})P 
and ,P(t) < 2({J- 0(.) ( 1 P1 N)P, under the conditions of Hypothesis A. te og og 
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If 0<t<;3, choose p=[tloglogN]. Then 
( l)[t Ioglog N] cp(t) < 2({3- a<-) e < 6({3- a<-}(log N)-t. 
If 3<;t, choose p= [e loglog N]. Then 
( l)[eloglogN] (l)2loglogN cp(t) < 2({3-a<-) t < 2({3-a<-) t for N;;.No. 
This proves Lemma 3. 
Lemma 4: Let s be arbitrary, satisfying O<s< l/2. Suppose Hypo-
thesis A holds. Let cp(t) be defined as in Lemma 3. Then 
{J-0<-
cp(l-s) > (log N)1 < .. 116> for N > No(s), 
where No(s) is independent of a<-, fJ and p, and No(s)>No, the constant of 
Hypothesis A. 
Proof: The notation is the same as in the proof of Lemma 3. Using 
Hypothesis A: 
11 ( G(M,N;x) )2p d ({J-a<-)(~2rd;(y€/J(M,N))P-(y€/J(M,N))P-t) J "P(M, N; l) x > (2y€/J(M, N) log log N)P 
> ({J-a<-) C logfog N y, for l <;p<;3loglog N and N;;.No. 
Set R(x) = R(M, N; x) = (~~!: ;~ ~~Y· 
Let E ={xI a<-<;x<;{J; l-s<;R(x).;;;1}, 
E1={x I a<-<;x<;{J; O.;;;R(x)<1-s}, 
E2={x I a<-<;x<;{J; l<R(x).;;;3}, and 
Ea={x I a<-<;x<;{J; 3<R(x)}. 
Then 




>,u(E);;. J R(x)Pdx=(J- J- J- J) (R(x)Pdx). 
E tx EtEoEa 
/.1 = -{J 1 J R(x)P dx fori= 1, 2, and 3. 
-a<- Eo 
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Choose p= [(1- (s/2)} log log N] and estimate h, 12 and 13 from above. 
Write 
-1 1-e 
h = jJ -IX J tP d(cp(t)). 
Integrating by parts: 
1 1-e 
h= {J-IX <J cp(t)d(tP}-(1-s}Pcp(1-s}) 
<....E._ 1 f~(t)tP-1 dt. {J-IX o 
cp(t) 6 1-• 6tP-1dt 
By Lemma 4, {J-IX <.(log N)t here, and so h<.p J (logN)t" 
Set 1J = t log log N; then 
(1-e) log Jog N 
h <. 6p(log log N)-P J 1JP-1 e-'1 d1J. 
0 
The integrand 1JP-1e-'1 has its maximum at 1J = p- 1. 
As p> (1- (e/2)) log log N -1, and p-1 > (1-e} log log N for N-;;;.N0(e), 
the maximum of the integrand 1JP-1e-'1 in the range of integration occurs 
at the upper limit of the integral. Then 
h <. 6[(1-(s/2)) loglogN] (Jog log N)-P(1-e}P-1 (log logN)P-1e-<1-•)IoglogN(1-s} log logN 
< 6(loglog N)(1-s)Pe-<1-•) loglogN..;;; 12 (log log N)(1-e)<1-(•t2))loglogN (log N)-<1-e), 
because (1-s)W-<•t2))logiogN] < 2(1-s)<1-(•t2))loglogN for O<s<!· 
Finally, 
12loglogN ( e) (7) h< (logN)o , where 0=1-s- 1- 2 log(1-s). 
. 1 (G(M, N; x)) 2P 
Consider 12= jJ-IXJ. "P(M,N; 1) dx. 
Following the argument for h, one gets: 
-1 3 1 3 
12 = jJ -IX ! tPd(cp(t)) = jJ -IX (cp(1}- 3Pcp(3) +p [ tP-1 cp(t) dt) 
6 3 tP-1dt 6 3log!ogN 
< l-N + 6p J (1 N)t <. l-N + 6p (log log N)-P J 'YJp-16 -'1 d1J. 
og 1 og og I011Iog N 
In the range of integration, the integrand 1JP-1e-'1 has its maximum at 
log log N. Hence 
6 
12 < log N + 
6 12p 
+6p (log log N)-P (log log N)P-1 e-loglogN2IoglogN = -- + --. log N log N 
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Then, for p=[(l-(e/2))log logN], and N>No, 
(8) I 12 log log N. 2 < log N 
. 1 (G(M, N; x))2P 
Consider Ia = R_ S (M N· I) dx. 
t' CXga 'I{J ' ' 
Proceeding again as before: 
1 00 ¢(3) 00 
Is=....:::._ S tPd<fo(t)<,.3P- + _1!_ S tP-l<fo(t)dt. {3-cx 8 {3-cx {3-cx 8 
Here 3.;;;;.t and the second, weaker, estimate in Lemma 3 must be used: 
2(3P) 00 tP-ldt 
Is<. 321oglogN +2P j t21oglog N' 
Now, for p= [(1-(e/2)) log log N], 
2(3P) < 2(3)10glogN-21oglogN < _ 2 _ 
321oglogN log N' 
Then 
2 00 
Is<-- +2p f tP-l-21oglogN dt 
log N 8 
2 < -- +(2)(3)<1-(•/2))loglogN-21oglogN+l, 
logN 
Hence 
(9) 4 Ia< log N for N>No. 
Next, (6), (7), (8) and (9) must be combined. For N>No(e): 
( p )P > (I- 2 )log log N ( 1_ (e/2 )) (1-(•/2)) log log N. 
e log log N log log N e 
Hence 
( p )p 1 
e log log N > 9(log N)6 ' 
where 19-={1-{e/2)){1-log (1-{e/2))). 




<P(1-8) ( p )P {1 > l I N -l1-(l2+la) -~X e og og 
1 12loglogN 1 
>---- -----9(log N){} (log N)8 18(log N){} 
1 12loglogN 
18(log N){} (log N)8 • 
To prove the lemma, D<O must be shown, i.e., 
This is the same as 
8 ( e) (1 - (e/2)) ( 8) ( e ) 
- < 1-- log = 1-- log 1+-!- . 2 2 1-e 2 1-8 
But 
This shows {} < (), and hence 
<P(1-e) 1 1 {1-~X > 36(log N){} >(log N)l-( .. /16) for N;;;;.N(e). 
Lemma 5: Suppose Hypothesis B holds. Set 
w(t)=p, {x e [0, 1]; ~k~l YM+N,k/k(x} I ;;;;.V2t M log log M}. 
Then 
k 
w(t)< (log M)t fort> 0 and M;;;;.M0, 
where M 0 is the constant of Hypothesis B, and k is a constant. 
Proof: Set H = H(M, M + N; x) = I ! y M+N,k/k(x) I 
k-l 
1p=1p ( 0, M; ~) = V2t M log log M. 
This is the same notation used before. Then 
1 
( H(M M N· >) 2P J H(M, M +N; x)2Pdx 
w(t) < HJ"' 'IJ'(O: M 7 tf;) x dx < o 'IJ'(O, M; tfy )2P ' 
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where p is a positive integer. According to Hypothesis B: 
1 c(2p)l SH(M M+N·x)2Pdx.;;;--·MP 
o ' ' 2Pp! 
for any p> 1, where c is the constant of 0, independent of p. Then 
1 
J H(M, M +N; x)2Pdx ( P 
0 2 p 
( ) 1p(O, M; tjy)2P t e log log M) wt < < c 
for any p > 1, p an integer. 
Now set p = [t log log M]: 
w(t).;;;6c (log M}-t, for M>Mo, 
which proves the lemma. 
Lemma 6: Let h, I2, ... ,I .. and JI, J2, ... , Jm be arbitrary intervals 
n m 
on the real line. Then the intersection {( U Ii) 1\ ( U Ji)} consi8ts of at 
i=1 i=1 
most n+m-1 intervals. 
Proof: Without loss of generality, one can assume all intervals Ii to 
be disjoint, and all intervals Ji to be disjoint. It makes no difference 
whether the intervals are closed, or not, in the arguments to follow. 
The lemma is true for m= 1, and any n. Let (at, bt) be the interval 
It,, i=1, 2, ... , n; and let (ci, dt) be the interval Ji, i=1, 2, ... , m. Let 
(dt,, CHI}, i = 1, 2, ... , m-1; be called the gaps. Assume, without loss of 
generality, the intervals It, i=1, 2, ... ,n; and Ji, i=1, 2, ... ,m; to be 
ordered, respectively, according to the natural ordering of their end 
points bt and di, respectively. 
.. 
Fix nand m. Consider the interval (ci, dm)· {( U It) 1\ (ci, dm)} consists 
i=1 
of at most n intervals. Suppose now one of the gaps, (dk, CHI}, 1 <k<m-1, 
.. 
is opened, i.e. {( U It) 1\ [(ci, dk) U (ck+I, dm)J} is considered. If one 
i=1 
can show that the opening of a gap increases the number of resulting 
.. 
intervals in the intersection with ( U It) by at most one, then the lemma 
i=1 
is proven, because there are exactly (m-1} gaps. 
Fix k, 1 < k < m- 1. Consider three cases: 
Case 1: Suppose b,.;;;dk<Ck+I <aJ+I for some j, 1 .;;;j <;n-1; i.e . 
.. 
suppose {(dk, CHI) 1\ ( U It)}=cf>. Then the opening of the gap (dk, CHI) 
i=1 
does not change the number of resulting intervals in the intersection 
.. 
with ( U It)· 
1=1 
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Case 2: Suppose ai<dJc<CJc+l <bi for some j, I .;;;;;j .;;;;n, i.e., suppose 
(d1c, Ck+1) C (ai> bJ). Then the opening of the gap (d1c, ck+1) splits the 
interval (aJ, b1) into two: (ai> d1c) and (eTc+!, bJ). Hence the number of 
resulting intervals is increased by exactly one upon opening a gap. 
Case 3: Suppose Case I and 2 do not hold. Then at least one of the 
a1 andfor bi> f =I, ... , n; must be inside the gap (d1c, CJc+I). In the process 
of opening the gap (d1c, CTc+I) now, any interval (ai> bt) entirely inside 
(d1c, ck+1) is lost in the count of the number of resulting intervals. Any 
interval partially overlapping (d1c, CJc+l) is counted once, before and after 
opening the gap. Hence, no increase in the number of intervals can occur 
in Case 3 upon opening a gap. 
This proves the lemma. 
Lemma 7: Let e>O, n>O be given. Let N be an arbitrarily large 
positive integer. Suppose Hypotheses A and B hold. Then there exists a 
sequence of integers N <N1 < ... <N1c such that 
maximum 
I ! 'YN,,JfJ(X) I 
t- 1 >I-2e 
V2rNt log log N, 
on [0, I], excepting a set of measure at most ?'J· 
Proof: Set, as earlier, 
Furthermore, set 
G(M, N; x) = I MfN 'YM+N,JfJ(x) I, 
t~M+1 
H(M, N; x) =I ! ')'N,Jft(x) I, 
1-1 
1p(M, N; t)=V2rt(])(M, N) log log N. 
1pJc=1p(a"+ ... +au+k-1, au+k; I), 
GTc(X)=G(a"+ ... +au+k-1, au+k; x), 
where a and u are positive integers to be specified later. The main 
inequality to be investigated is: 
H(Nt-1, N,; x) 1p(O, Nt-1; 2/r) 
1p(O,Nt-1; 2/r) 1p(O, N,; I) 
where Nc=a"+ ... +auH. This is the triangle inequality: 
G(O, N,; x);;.G,(x)-H(Nc-1, N,; x), i.e. 
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Let a>No(e) and a>2, where No(e) is the constant of Lemma 4. Then 
and Gk(x) satisfies the conditions N:;;.No and M <N of Hypothesis A, and 
Lemma 4 can be used on Gk(x). 
Let I= [0, 1] and define the sets Ek inductively: 
Eo=cf>, 
E1={x I xei; G1(x);;;.(1-e)?f'1}, 
(ll) E 2 ={xlxei-E1; G2(x)>(1-e)1p2}, 
Ek={x I xei-(E1+E2+ ... +Ek-1); Gk(x):;;.(1-e)?f!k}· 
The measure of I- (E1 + ... +Ek) must be estimated from above for 
k = 1, 2, .... To do this, ft(Ek) is estimated from below. 
Let (!k be the number of intervals in the set I-(E1 + ... +Ek) and 
let mk= 2a"+ ... +a"+k. By the properties of the Rademacher functions, the 
set {xe[O, 1]; Gk(x)<(1-e) ?f'k} consists of at most mk intervals. Notice 
also that 
Hence, using Lemma 6, (!k<(!k-1 +mk. Also, (!k< (m1 + ... +mk), and then 
(!k < kmk. Let ek+l be the union of those intervals of I- (E1 + ... + Ek) 
whose lenth is less than 
Then 
(13) 
The set I- (E1 + ... + Ek)- ek+l consists now of intervals whose length 
is greater than dk. This is precisely condition 1) of Hypothesis A. Hence 
Lemma 4 can be used on each interval Jm of I-(E1+ ... +Ek)-ek+l 
separately: 
V- } ft(Jm) ft{X 8 J m; Gk > 1-8 ?j!k > ( k 1) l . u+ + og a 
Combining all the estimates, and noticing that 1-8 < V1- 8 for 0 < 8 < 1. 
one gets 
ft(Ek+I)>ft{X I X8I-(E1+ ... +Ek)-ek+1; Gk(x):;;.V1-81f!k} 
ft{I-(E1+ ... +Ek)} ( ) 
> ( u + k + 1) log a - fh ek+l 
for k= 1, 2, .... Furthermore, 
ft(I) 
ft(E1) > (u + 1) log a· 
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Then, since E, n E1=4> for i=ftj, 
1 
!J(I -E1)=!J(l)-~J(E1) < 1- ( 1) l . u+ oga 
Furthermore, 
< 1- 1- + €2 ( 1 )( 1 ) (u+1)loga (u+2)loga !-£( ). 
Similarly, 
!J{l- (E1 + E2 + E3)} = !J{l- (E1 + E2)}- !J(E3) 
< !J{l- (E1 +E2)} ( 1 - (u+ 3~ log a) + fJ(€3) 
<}l ( 1 - (u+m~ log a) + !J(e2) ( 1 - (u+ 3~ log a)+ !J(€3) 
3 ( 1 ) 3 < II 1 - < ) 1 + L ~J(et). 
m-1 u+m og a i-2 
Now induction on k gives 
k k • oc L !J(ei) = L t .;;; a-u/2 L ia-(i+l)/2 = O(a-ul2). 
i-2 i-2 a<uH+l)/Z i=1 
Set N k =au+ ... + au+k, where k is a positive integer. Define 
(14) E/ = {xI x el; H(Nt-1, Nt; x) > 1p( 0, Nt-1; ~)}. 
Using Lemma 5: 
(E I k k 1 £ 
fJ t)< (logNt-1)2 < (u+i-1)2(loga)2 < 2(u+i-1)3/2 or a>ao. 
l !J{l- (E1 + ... +Ek)} + (15) k k 1 l 
+ fJ { U (E/)} <II (1- ( ")I ) + ]1- + O(a-ul2). 
•-1 i-1 u+t oga u-1 
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Each factor of the right hand side of (10) must now be estimated: 
Consider 
1fJ(O,Nc; 1} 
_ 1 If/>( au+ ... + au+i-1, au+i) l I au+i l I log log au+i 
- r au+i r a"+ ... +a"+i Vloglog(a"+ ... +a.u+'f 
But V auH 1 -----:-: > 1 -- for a;;;. 2, 
au+ ... + au+i a 
and, recalling that au+ ... + auH.;;: ttu+i+l, 
V log log au+i u 1 1 ( ') > -- for u ;;;. 3. og og a"+ ... +au+ u+ 1 
Therefore 
'lfJt > 1 I f/>(a" + ... + au+i 1, au+t) ( 1 _ .!.) (__.:!!:.__) 
1fJ(O,N,; 1} V au+i a . u+1 
for i=1, 2, ... ; a;;;.2; u;;;.3. 
Next, consider 
Now 
for a;;;;.2, u;;;.O and i=1, 2, ... , and 
Vlog log (au+ ... +au+i-1) . 1 1 ( +i) < 1 for a;;;.2, u;;;.O and ~=1, 2, .... og og au+ ... +au 
Thus 
Hence combining the estimates gives 
G(O,N1 ; x) > G1(x) vf/>(a"+ ... +au+i-1, au+i) ( 1 _.!_) (__.:!!:.__) _ 
1fJ(O,N,;1) 'lfJt au+t a u+1 
for i=1, 2, ... ; a;;;.2 and u;;;.3. 
5 Series A 
H(Nt-1,Nt; x) 2 
1p(O,Nt-1; y/2) Vya 
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k 
Consider the set E = (E1 + ... + Ek) n (J- U E,'). By (14), 
i=l 
for i=1, 2, ... , k 'onE, and by (ll) we have G,(x)>(1-e)'IJ't for at least 
one i= 1, 2, ... , k on E. Hence, on E 
Y«P(au+ ... +auH-l,auH)( 1).( u) 2 ;;;.(1-e) 1-- - --=· ~H a u+1 ~a 
Also, by (15) 
k 1 1 ' 
f-t(E);;;. 1- IT (1- . ) --= + O(a-u/2). 
i=l (u+~) log a Vu+ 1 
Now choose a so large such that 
i) a> maximum (No(e), 3); 
1.1.) 2 e 
vya<2; 
iii) (1- ~) > 1- ~. 
a 16' 
M au+ ... +auH-1 1 (e) iv) N = auH = a-l+ ... +a-t < a- 1 < t5 16 , the t5 of 
condition 5) of Hypothesis A. 
Thus by iv) 
1/«P(au+ ... +auH-l,auH) e r auH > 1- 16 for all i=1, 2, ... , and U=1, 2, .... 
Next choose u so large such that 
i) u > 3; 
u e ii) -- > 1--
u+1 16 
iii) _1_ + 0 (a-u/2) < '2.. 
Vu-1 2 
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Finally, choose k so large such that 
1- <-k ( 1 ) 'YJ }] (u+i) log a 2' 
which is possible because I ( .~ 1 diverges. 1_ 1 u+~ og a 
Collecting all these estimates together gives 
. G(O,N,;x) (1 )( 1 s)3 s 1 2 maximum (ON. 1) > -s - 16 -2> - s. Io;;;io;;;lc 'f/J > t, 
on [0, 1] excepting a set of measure of at most 'YJ· 
This proves Lemma 7, and hence Theorem 2. 
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